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Structural, magnetotransport, and optical properties of sputtered Co/Cu
multilayers examined as a function of Co layer thickness at the
second antiferromagnetic maximum
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A series of$@Co(tCo)/Cu~2.1 nm!#30/Co(tCo)%30 multilayers have been deposited under specific
magnetron sputtering deposition conditions that lead to giant magnetoresistance~GMR! curves with
technological interest. X-ray reflectivity, magnetic, magneto-transport, and spectroscopic
ellipsometry measurements were used together to examine the dependence of their properties upon
the Co layer thickness (tCo). Remarkably, the obtained film density and roughness, the saturation
and coercivity fields, the reduced remnant magnetization, the GMR ratios, and the plasma frequency
exhibit a significant divergence as a function oftCo in the range between 1.3–1.6 nm. The observed
microstructural, magneto-transport, and magneticrelative differences, induced in~111! textured
Co/Cu multilayers by varying thetCo, were correlated with changes of the optical electronic states
of the constituents in the electronic density of states near the Fermi level. ©1998 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!02512-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sputtered Co/Cu multilayers~MLs! with appropriate
layer thicknesses exhibit giant magnetoresistance~GMR!
ratios1,2 up to 60% at room temperature in contrast to epit
ial MLs which register a much smaller GMR effect, and th
magnetic switching field (Hs) is several times larger.3 The
observed GMR effect makes them potential candidates
magnetic sensor applications. However, to enable the po
tial of these magnetic sensors to be realized, large G
ratios with low values of theHs should be developed.4 Both
the largest GMR and the lowestHs values were reported fo
films deposited by magnetron sputtering. Evidently so
specific parameters of the developed microstructure red
the coercivity, anisotropy, and magnetostatic coupling. G
erally, in TM/NM MLs (TM5Fe, Co, Ni, or permalloy and
NM5Cu, Ag, Au noble metals! the GMR ratio: MRmax

5(Rmax2Rs)/Rs, with Rmax and Rs the maximum and mini-
mum resistance as a function of the applied magnetic fi
H, respectively, are oscillating functions of spacer thickn
(tNM) with maxima corresponding to an antiferromagne
~AF! coupling between neighboring TM layers. It has be
argued5 that in sputtered Fe/Cu/Fe and Co/Cu/Co MLs t
minority grains with~100! preferred orientation may be re
sponsible for the AF interlayer coupling, while the domina
~111! textured grains account for their GMR. On the oth
hand, in Co/Cu~111! MLs grown by molecular beam epitax
it is found6 that the AF interlayer coupling at the first MRmax

a!Electronic mail: christides@ims.ariadne-t.gr
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peak is of an intrinsic nature and is not due to a small amo
of misaligned crystallites with~100! texturing.

Besides their topological morphology, information abo
the electronic structure near the buried Co/Cu interface
valuable in order to understand the variation of mag
totransport properties as a function oftCo or tCu. It is well
established by now7 that the Co/Cu/Co trilayers exhibit a
exchange coupling between the Co layers through the
spacer layer, which is an oscillating function oftCu with
three well defined maxima. The Ruderman–Kittel–Kasuy
Yosida ~RKKY ! oscillations through the spacer, whose p
riod depends on Fermi surface parameters, and the quan
well spin-split states, whose occupation depends on t
energy and hence on the layer thickness, are used to theo
cally explain this behavior.7 However, in epitaxial or poly-
crystalline TM/NM MLs, grown with a~111! preferred ori-
entation, the observed8,9 oscillatory interlayer exchange
coupling is markedly different from the theoretically pr
dicted 1/tCu

2 dependence. The magneto-optical Kerr effe
and photoemission experiments were used extensively to
tain information about the interlayer magnetic coupling a
the electronic states near the Fermi level. Optical studie
MLs with magnetic and nonmagnetic layers stacked al
nately have shown10,11 that, with the presence of interface
the interlayer interactions and the electronic structure of
individual layers induce well defined deviations of the d
electric function from that observed in single-layer film
Thus, varying the Co or Cu layer thickness is expected
affect the optical properties of the MLs by changing t
roughness of Co/Cu interfaces and the grain sizes. Spe
7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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cally, the following changes in the MLs can vary the optic
response function~dielectric function! of the films: ~a!
3d-spin polarization ands-d hybridization effects near the
Fermi surface of the constituents,~b! topological magneto-
static effects~dipole-field interactions!, arising from rough-
ness in the Co/Cu interfaces, that favor interlayer ferrom
netic ~FM! coupling if the film growth is conformal and th
magnetization is lying in the film plane,12 ~c! indirect ex-
change coupling that oscillates as a function oftCu between
FM and AF coupling.7

Two different approaches have been reported in Co
based structures that target low coercivity (Hc) and low
switching (Hs) fields: either by forming MLs with
tCo'1.5 nm alternated withtCo'0.3 nm layers13 in the su-
perlattice stacking: Co/Cu/Co/.../, or using spin-val
systems,14,15 where a surfactant layer of In, Pb, or Au
introduced to control the long-wavelength~waviness! inter-
face roughness. Recently a third way16 has been demon
strated to control systematically the magnetostatic effect
sputter grown@Co~1 nm!/Cu~2.1 nm!#30 MLs by selecting
the surface substrate roughness and by using thermal i
tion of the Si~100! substrate during magnetron sputteri
with slow deposition rates of the constituents. The devel
ment of a specific microstructure, in terms of grain size a
degree of layer texturing leading to macroscopic GMR
rameters appropriate for use in active magnetic sensor
achieved.16 In the later approach is found that there is
bimodal distribution with two well separated populations
grain sizes below and above;12 nm. It is observed that th
growth of structures with average sizes less than 12 nm, w
a volume fraction of;30%, increases the fraction of FM
areas while it reduces the GMR ratio, theHc andHs values
relative to samples with the same composition, consisting
grain sizes greater than 12 nm in a fraction of 90%. T
reduction of GMR,Hc andHs values, reported in Ref. 16, i
due to a fraction of smaller grain sizes, that make the m
netostatic energy term important, whereas in Ref. 13 it is
to a decrease of magnetic anisotropy and magnetic mom
in the Co layers. Thus, the developed micromagnetic sta
completely different in the two categories of Co/Cu ML
leading to different GMR and magnetic properties.

In the present study, the structural, magneto-transp
and optical properties of sputtered Co/Cu MLs are exami
as a function of Co layer thickness at the second antife
magnetic maximum. These MLs were grown under the s
cific deposition conditions, described in Ref. 16, that led
GMR curves with low hysteresis (Hc) and low switching
(Hs) fields. Our particular aim is to connect the observ
GMR curves with changes in the layering, surface morph
ogy, and optical properties of these MLs. X-ray reflectiv
~XRR! and spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE! were employed
to investigate the structural characteristics as a function
tCo in a series of$@Co(tCo)/Cu~2.1 nm!#30/Co(tCo)% MLs.
The average densitŷd& and the Co/Cu interlayer and silico
nitride buffer layer rms roughness have been obtained f
fits of the observed XRR spectra. In SE measuremen
systematic variation of the real and imaginary partse1(v)
ande2(v) of the dielectric function has been observed a
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function of Co layer thickness and the detected features w
attributed to electronic structure effects of the Cu layers.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Metallic disks of 99.99% pure elements with a diame
of 5 cm, were used as target materials in a high vacu
Edwards E360A sputtering system with a cluster of ATOM
TECH 320-SE planar magnetron sputter sources. The s
strates were cut before deposition to a size of 131 cm2. All
samples were deposited in a cryogenically pumped cham
with a base pressure of 631027 Torr under an Ar~99.999%
pure! pressure of 3 mTorr. During deposition th
Si~100!/SiNx substrates were thermally isolated from t
copper supporting table. An rf magnetron gun operating
30 W with a deposition rate of 0.09 nm/s was used for C
and dc sputtering at 5 W for Cu, resulting in a rate of 0.1
nm/s. Magnetic hysteresis loops were measured with a Qu
tum Design MPMSR2 superconducting quantum interfere
device~SQUID! magnetometer, positioning the sample wi
the magnetic field (H) direction lying in the film plane. MR
measurements were performed with the four-point-pro
method in samples with 0.431 cm2 size, using a dc curren
of I 510 mA. The fieldH was lying in the film plane per-
pendicular to current flow direction. All measurements we
performed at 300 K by first applying the maximum positi
field H parallel to the film plane and then completing th
loop. The SE measurements were performed with a ph
modulated spectroscopic ellipsometer, using a Xe lamp
light source for studies in the energy range 1.5–5.5 eV a
constant incidence angle of 70.4°, with a step of 20 meV.
measurements allow the calculation17 of the dielectric func-
tion e(v)5e1(v)1 i e2(v). The peak-to-peak surfac
roughness of the substrates has been estimated using
multi-mode atomic force microscope MMAFM-2/383, usin
the Nanoscope III SPM from Digital Instruments. AFM
scans, performed on 131 mm2 areas, gave rms values o
surface roughness between 3 and 5 nm.

Six films of Si(100)$SiNx(100 nm)@Co(tCo)/Cu~2.1
nm!] 30/Co(tCo)% MLs, with nominal tCo50.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.6,
2.1, and 3 nm, were used. Their x-ray diffraction~XRD!
spectra are characterized by an intense fcc~111! Co~Cu!
peak and a weak~200! fcc peak, indicating that the MLs
have strong~111! in-plane texture. The XRR measuremen
were performed with a Siemens D5000 reflectometer, us
parabolic Go¨bel mirrors to increase intensity and make pa
allel the incident beam alignment of CuKa radiation. The
setup can produce a parallel beam with a divergence
than 0.03° that allows analysis of films as thin as 2 nm. T
u-2u measurements were performed by using the same
of 0.006° in three ranges with the following settings:~i! for
2u50° – 0.66° at 0.1 kW x-ray tube power and 0.4 s/ste
~ii ! for 2u50.66° – 1.2° at 1.2 kW power and 2 s/step; a
~iii ! for 2u51.2° – 3.6° at 1.8 kW power and 5 s/step. T
new hardware, used in this automated reflectometer, all
the placement of samples in the incident beam with a pr
sion that guarantees that the absolute value of the incid
angle can be reproduced within about 0.001°. Thus an a
rate determination of the critical angle (uc) value for total
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reflection, that is directly related to the film densityd by
uc}d1/2, can be achieved. Collimation of the incident bea
is accomplished by a controllable knife edge over
sample. To estimate the experimental error introduced
curvature effects on the film surface, which is known
modify the reflectivity curves,18 reflectivity measurement
were performed by positioning every film in two differe
orientations rotated by 90° to each other. The adjustmen
the apparatus has been performed by tracking the d
beam, which exhibits a Gaussian shape for the detected
tensity, then setting in such that the grazing incident beam
the sample was found at the maximum of the Gaussian
last, the tracking of the reflected beam is observed to exh
a sharp Gaussian shape for the recorded intensity of the
flected beam, leading to unambiguous setting. Thus, the
perimental reflectivity curves for the two different samp
positions have shown the same fringe positions and inte
ties, with nearly the same plateau shape, for the total refl
tion area. Consequently, no serious curvature effects f
the film surface were detected within our instrumental re
lution. The REFSIM software, included in the Siemens D
5000 XRD, was used to fit the observed XRR data and
SIMPLEX algorithm was employed to perform the refineme
with an optical model.

III. OUTLINE OF THE PHYSICAL LIMITS IN THE
OPTICAL MODEL USED FOR THE FITTING OF XRR
SPECTRA

It is known19,20 that the Fresnel reflectivity from MLs
with perfectly flat interfaces, without a substrate, is co
posed from a type ofeiNw sinNw oscillation due to outer
film interfaces plus aeiNw$@sin(N21)w#/sinw% term from the
inner film superlattice units that produce the diffracted Bra
amplitude. The notation corresponds to:w5(2p/l)nfL
sinu, with L the bilayer thickness,u the incident angle,l the
x-ray wavelength, andnf an average refractive index for th
film structure. Reflectivity spectra that measure the diffrac
intensity of the MLs contain information on specular a
diffuse scattering components along the specular direc
from nonideal interfaces.21 In MLs with correlated rough-
ness, that is associated with conformal layer growth, cons
ing of m different layers with layer thicknesst i and density
di for every component, the rms roughness^s2& at each
interface can be described by Gaussian statistics. In the
tical model, ifDi is the location of interfacei from the sub-
strate (Di5( j 51t j andDo50) then the specular reflectivit
R(kz,0) decay as20

R~kz,0!5RF~kz,0!F(
i 50

m

$~di2di 11!/d0%

3exp~22ikDi !exp(22kiki 11)^s i 1 i
2 &G2

, ~1!

where the subscript 0 indicates the air/specimen interfaceRF

is the ideal Fresnel reflectivity, andki is thez component of
the wave-vector normal to film surface:k5(2p/l)sinu. For
specular scattering the incidence and reflection angles
equal and consequently only thekz component is of interest
e
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However, in diffuse~nonspecular! scattering these angles a
not equal and lead to nonzerok5(kx ,ky ,kz) components
that contribute to extra scattering along the specular direc
kz as well. Thus, a correlation lengthj of roughness, that
refers to the lateral distance along an interface at which thz
heights of two points on the surface become statistically
correlated, should be taken into account for the correct
culation of the XRR spectra. The change caused by th
factors in the specular reflection coefficientr (k,0) for a
single layer@R(k,0)5r (k,0)r * (k,0)# is approximated by22

r ~k,0!'r F~k,0!exp@22k0k1^s
2&

21/~2p2!k0k2~12n1
2!C~j!#, ~2!

whereC(j) is the correlation function of roughness, whic
decays likeC^s2&e2x/j, whereasC51 for total correlation,
C50 for no-correlation, and 0,C,1 for partially corre-
lated interfaces. Furthermore,k0 is the incident wave vector
k1 is the transmitted component in the film, andn1 is the
refractive index of the film. ForC51 the rms interface
roughnesŝso

2& is the same for all layers. Ifj!k/k0
2 then Eq.

~2! becomes:r (k,0)'r F(k,0)exp(22k0k1^so
2&), that is the de-

rived formula by Nevot and Croce in the limit of high spati
frequency (;nm) roughness.23 If j@k/k0

2 then Eq.~2! be-
comesr (k,0)'r F(k,0)exp(22k0

2^so
2&), that has the form of a

Debye–Waller factor in the limit of low spatial frequency o
long-wavelength (;mm) waviness. ForC50 the rms
roughnesŝ s i

2& is different for every interfacei and for 0
,C,1 bothCi and^s i

2& vary from top to the bottom of the
MLs. Thus, when the layer morphology in a multilayere
structure deviates from theC51 and j@k/k0

2 conditions,
then refinement of the observed spectra with theREFSIM rou-
tine, that uses an optical model where a common Deb
Waller factor is assumed for all layers of the same com
nent, leads to underestimated or overestimateddi and ^s0

2&
values.

Since bulk Co and Cu have similar densities (;8.9 g/
cm3), Eq. ~1! indicates that Co/Cu MLs will exhibit smal
x-ray contrast because the amplitude of fringes in a refl
tivity profile depends upon the reflectivity contrast at inte
layer interfaces. However, when CuKa radiation is used the
Fresnel coefficient at Co/Cu interfaces is dominated by
difference in the imaginary parts of the refractive indice19

and leads to asymmetric superlattice reflections depen
whether the x-ray beam encounters the structure Co/Cu
Cu... or its mirror image. In the multilayers examined he
the layer stacking is symmetric to Co on top and bottom
the film and the asymmetry around the first Bragg peak
reduced. Thus, the major contribution in the observed refl
tivity profiles is expected from x-ray contrast and roughne
of the outer interfaces, which we define as the air film a
film substrate correspondingly.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Refinement of XRR data

The observed spectra are plotted with a 5% offset re
tive to the best obtained fitting curves in Fig. 1. Seve
assumptions concerning:~i! the air-film interface on top of
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film, ~ii ! the interlayer interfaces inside the film, and~iii ! the
substrate-film interface, were made in order to account
the observed:~a! reduced amplitude in Kiessig fringes an
~b! the broad Bragg peaks from theN530 superlattice peri-
ods. TheREFSIM software allows the fitting of thicknesst i ,
rms roughnesŝs2&, and densityd for groups or individual
adjacent layers. Since a reliable refinement of MLs requ
the smallest possible number of variable layer paramet
we used a group of N bilayers with the common three m
tioned variables for every component for the fitting. In ord
to derive a model that may better describe the observed
files, four separated fitting steps were employed:

~a! First, a group ofN530 Co/Cu bilayers with only six
variable parameters, three for every component, is con
ered. The 100 nm thick SiNx buffer layer was included in the
calculation, using a fixed rms roughness of 0.6 nm an
fixed d(SiNx)52.3 g/cm3 parameter. The calculated refle
tivity spectrum gave a first estimation oftCu, tCo and ^d&
parameters. A systematic decrease of^d&, from 7.1 to
6.2 g/cm3, has been found with increasingtCo. However, the
estimated amplitude and decay slope of the reflectivity os
lations were very different~about 50%! from the observed
spectra.

~b! To take into account the effect of extended rm
roughness in Co/Cu interfaces, a third CoCu interlayer
been introduced for every bilayer making a group ofN530
trilayers with nine variable and properly adjusted paramet
Only a slight improvement is achieved relative to the pre
ous model, concerning the amplitude of the undulatio

FIG. 1. X-ray reflectivity profiles of Si~100!/$SiNx(100 nm)/
$@Co(tCo)/Cu~2.1 nm!#30 /Co(tCo)% MLs with nominal tCo50.6, 0.9, 1.2,
1.6, 2.1, and 3 nm. The observed spectra are plotted with a 5% offset~thick
line! over the calculated profiles for clarity. The refined Co layer thicknes
(tCo) are displayed in every spectrum.
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while the calculated spectra were still different from tho
observed.

~c! Since the range of estimated^d& values was found to
be much lower than the 8.9 g/cm3 bulk value, a considerable
contribution from layer waviness is probable. Thus, a th
attempt was to keep theN529 bilayers of the first model and
allow the parameters of the Co cover layer, plus the next
Cu and Co layers on top, to vary independently from t
group parameters. In this way the effect from film surfa
waviness is taken into account. This time a better agreem
has been achieved between the calculated and observe
cay slope of reflected intensity but the estimated amplitu
of the undulations remained large. Remarkably, the varia
of ^d& values withtCo has been changed drastically for th
group of N529 bilayers. Thus values of̂d& ranging be-
tween 7.1 and 8.7 g/cm3 were found. This happened becau
the d parameter of the Co cover layer was lowered
;5.8(60.2) g/cm3 while its ^s2& parameter was alway
converged to very low values (;0.1 nm). Top layer oxida-
tion and film surface waviness can be related to this resu

~d! Finally, the effect of film-substrate roughness is i
cluded in the refinement. Thus, the third model was modifi
by considering from top to bottom of the film a variable C
cover layer followed by a group ofN529 bilayers plus two
Cu and Co layers adjacent on a SiNx buffer layer with vari-
able parameters. After an extensive search in the param
space the refinement was converged to meaningful phys
values when:~1! only the Co cover layer parameters we
varied during the fitting while all the other parameters we
fixed for the Co/Cu multilayer,~2! then only the film-SiNx
parameters were fitted, and~3! only the six parameters of th
Co/Cu group, withN529 bilayers, were allowed to vary
during fitting. The best fitted spectra are shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 2 the estimated Co/Cu film density^d& ~top!, the rms
roughness in the film-substrate interface~middle!, and the
rms roughnesŝs2& of Co layers in the multilayer~bottom!
as a function of the obtainedtCo values, are plotted. The
agreement between observed and calculated spectra~Fig. 1!
indicates that the film surface waviness and the fil
substrate interface roughness affect predominantly the x
reflectivity in this series of Co/Cu MLs. The obtainedtCo

values are given in Fig. 1. ThetCu values were estimated a
about 2.1(60.3) nm for all the MLs. A satisfactory agree
ment is found between nominal and estimatedtCo and tCu

values. However, in the MLs with nominaltCo50.6 nm a
30% deviation is obtained from the estimated value of 0
nm. Since this is the thinner Co/Cu multilayer, with a to
film thickness of;88 nm, the x-ray beam penetrates t
SiNx buffer layer. Consequently, a statistical error is intr
duced from reflectivity contrast in the film-substrate interfa
and from some degree of Co–Cu intermixing that causes
observed deviation intCo value. In summary, the fitting o
XRR spectra with an optical model gave the following r
sults:

~i! The ^d&58.6 g/cm3 value for the MLs with
tCo;0.78 nm is close to 8.9 g/cm3 that is expected for a thick
Co or Cu film, while for all the other MLŝd& falls in the
range of 7.1– 7.7 g/cm3. It is well known20 that the measured
reflectivity is a result of the variation in the scattering leng

s
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~proportional to electron density! projected onto a ray norma
to the surface. In this experiment the coherence length, o
which the electron density is projected onto surface norm
is estimated to be;10mm at an incidence angle of 0.3° an
is a macroscopic distance. Thus, the obtained drop of^d&
~Fig. 2! can be associated with film surface roughness
creates a density gradient fortCo.0.8 nm. Our results indi-
cate that the surface roughness of Co/Cu MLs can be m
fied when nucleation of pure Co seeds occurs for thicker
layers. This can be realized by considering columnar gro
of Co/Cu crystallites with a bimodal distribution of gra
sizes16 that produces a pronounced surface roughness on
of the film for thickertCo, in analogy to formation of quan
tum dots on the surface of GaAs/Ga17In~Al !xAs strained su-
perlattices grown in the Stranski-Krastanow mode. Acco
ingly, scanning tunneling microscopy24 and X-ray absorption
spectroscopy25 measurements performed in sputtered Co/
MLs show an island-upon-island layer growth that is conf
mal from layer to layer and leads to pyramidal structur
Also, scanning tunneling microscopy measurements24 per-

FIG. 2. The estimated Co/Cu film density^d& ~top!, the rms roughness o
the film-substrate interface~middle!, and the rms roughness^s2& of Co in
Co/Cu interfaces~bottom! are plotted as a function of the estimatedtCo from
the XRR data analysis.
er
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formed on the surface of a@Co~2.1 nm!/Cu~2.1 nm!#5 film
covered with a Co layer, 2.1 nm thick, reveal a vertical s
face roughness of;10 atomic steps and a terrace width
;2 nm. Thus, the effect of pyramidal growth in Co layers
enhanced by increasingtCo and creates larger surface anom
lies between the grain boundaries of columnar crystall
with small and large sizes. Such surface modification m
well account20 for ^d& value deviations in XRR measure
ments.

~ii ! A high rms roughness in the film/SiNx interface is
found to induce the damping of the reflectivity fringes in t
calculated spectra, while for the SiNx buffer layer the^d&
value is estimated at about 2.4(60.04) g/cm3 that is close to
the bulk value.20 However, the obtained̂s2& values for the
film/SiNx interface is in agreement with the rms roughne
observed from AFM measurements of the substrate sur
~Sec. II!. Consequently, thês2& values in Fig. 2 express th
average amplitude of film/substrate waviness that is indu
by the substrate surface roughness.

~iii ! The decrease of̂s2& values in the Co layers by
increasing tCo may signify the formation of relaxed Co
atomic planes26 for tCo.1.6 nm. The observed superlattic
Bragg peak indicates that chemical intermixing does not d
solve the bilayer stacking for the thinnertCo. Since for
tCo,1.6 nm the^s2& values increase and become comp
rable totCo~;0.8 nm! for the thinnest MLs, it is reasonabl
to assume that the island-upon-island growth mode is
hanced, leading to conformal layering of Cu on Co. Th
kind of growth mode creates an interface roughness w
high spatial frequency that might be approximated by
Nevot and Croce formula~see Sec. III!. Since theREFSIM

routine uses a Debye–Waller factor, the increase of^s2&
values fortCo,1.6 nm gives the composition limit where th
Co layering changes. However, the quantitative estimation
^s2& becomes marginable. FortCo.1.6 nm the lattice relax-
ation of the inner Co atomic planes alter the Co on
growth process and leads to nonconformal interface rou
ness, that is characterized by large lateral length scale
long-wavelength layer waviness. This kind of spatial roug
ness is better approximated by the Debye–Waller fac
Thus, for tCo.1.6 nm the obtained̂s2& values of 0.4 nm
approach the range of rms interface roughness that is usu
obtained in metallic MLs.

B. Effect of t Co on the magnetic and magnetotransport
properties

In Fig. 3 are shown the observed GMR and reduc
magnetization M /Ms vs H hysteresis loops for the
$@Co(tCo)/Cu~2.1 nm!#30/Co~2.1 nm!% MLs, with Ms the
magnetization measured at 10 kOe. The observed param
(DR/R)max, Hs

R , Hc
R , that are extracted from the GMR

loops, and theMr /Ms ,Hs
M ,Hc

M values, obtained from the
corresponding magnetic loops, are plotted in Fig. 4 as a fu
tion of tCo. The notation corresponds to:Mr the remnant
magnetization forH50; Hs

R(Hs
M) is the switching~satura-

tion! field where the film resistivity~magnetization! ap-
proaches the lowest~maximum! value; andHc

R(Hc
M) is the
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coercive field where the film resistivity~magnetization! ex-
hibits its maximum~zero! value. Since there are long tails i
the GMR and magnetization curves~Fig. 3! the Hs values
were selected at points where the first derivatived(DR/R)/
dH equals 0.01 and theM /Ms'0.93(60.03), respectively.
Obviously, a decrease ofHc and Hs values is observed
from magnetic and magneto-transport properties w
tCo,1.6 nm while the obtained GMR curves suggest t
MLs with tCo<1 nm can be used for sensor application
However, for tCo<0.5 nm we have found a drop of GMR
ratio down to 3% which imposes a bottom limit intCo for the
specific Co/Cu MLs. In addition, Fig. 4 shows three char
teristic features which are indicative of a peculiar behavio
these Co/Cu~111! MLs. These are:

~i! A decrease of theDR/R ratio as a function oftCo

FIG. 3. The observed GMR~left-hand axis! and reduced magnetizatio
hysteresis loops~right-hand axis! are shown as a function oftCo .
n
t
.

-
n

@Fig. 4 ~bottom!#, that is different from theDR/R vs tCo

variation26 observed in Co/Cu MLs grown on 5 nm Fe buff
layer, where the dominant contribution in the GMR effe
arises from spin-dependent scattering at interfaces.

~ii ! The variation ofMr /Ms , Hc
M and Hc

R values with
tCo exhibit an abrupt increase fortCo.1.3 nm. This may im-
ply an enhancement of FM coupled film regions and a ha
ening in the magnetization reversal of the magnetic doma
for tCo.1.3 nm. Since coercivity is associated with an a
isotropy fieldHA52Keff /Ms, whereKeff is the effective an-
isotropy per unit volume for FM coupled Co layers, then
Co thickness dependence is usually connected with va
tions of the macroscopic interface (KS) and volume (KV)
magnetic anisotropy components.27,28 These are related by

FIG. 4. The observed parameters:DR/R, Hc
R , Hs

R ~left-hand axis!, and
Mr /Ms , Hc

M , Hs
M ~solid circles!, are plotted as a function oftCo . The plot

on top shows the linear variation ofHs
R with Hs

M . A detailed explanation of
the parameters is given in the text. The dotted lines are used as guides
eye while the vertical dashed line indicates a boundary between the i
mediate and long-L regime~see Sec. IV C!.
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the phenomenological expression:Keff5KV12KS/tCo. If KS

andKV are constants then a linear plot ofKefftCo againsttCo

gives an intercept at 2KS for tCo50 and a crossover to per
pendicular anisotropy occurs (Keff50) at the critical Co layer
thickness of22KS /KV . However, this treatment is foun
unsatisfactory since it does not reproduce the behavio
small tCo values where a deviation ofKeff is often
observed,29 as in our case. For coherent MLs theKV term
contains27 contributions from shape, magnetocrystalli
~MC!, and various forms of strain anisotropy while interfa
anisotropy is solely due to Ne´el surface anisotropy.29 In the
incoherent case, misfit strain anisotropy may also contrib
to KS . Thus, in Co/Cu~111! superlattices, where the adjace
Co and Cu layers occur with the same in-plane lattice par
eter~coherent! without misfit dislocations at the interfaces u
to large layer thicknesses, the Co layer anisotropy has b
described adequately29 by replacingKS with a thickness-
dependent magnetoelastic anisotropy term. This model
scribes a gradual approach ofKefftCo to zero fortCo,2 nm,
that is observed in Co(tCo)/Cu~2.5 nm! superlattices28 where
the Co layers are FM coupled, by introducing a significa
reduction of the Co MC anisotropy and entering the int
faces only as the source of an epitaxial strain which e
throughout the entire Co layer. In our case, the abrupt red
tion of Hc parameters fortCo,2 nm, observed in Fig. 4
~middle!, coincides with a reduction of the remnant magn
tization Mr /Ms ratio and enhancement of the GMR. Th
observation that the increase in the GMR was always acc
panied by a decrease of theMr /Ms ratio was also found in
other Co/Cu and Fe/Cr MLs30 and was related with an en
hancement in the fraction of AF exchange coupled Co lay
In GMR superlattices or polycrystalline MLs, with grai
sizes larger than the mean-free electron path~that is 20–25
nm in transition metals!, the observed increase of GMR rat
by decreasingtCo can be understood with a balance30c be-
tween the indirect exchange coupling energyJAF and theKeff

as a function oftCo. However, in our Co/Cu MLs there is
significant magnetostatic energy termEm}Ms , arising
mainly from the grain boundaries of columnar crystallit
with sizes less than 12 nm, that overcomes theJAF andKeff

terms by increasingtCo. It was observed16 that a 30% frac-
tion of small crystallites reduces the GMR ratio down to 6
from the 16% observed16 when their fraction becomes les
than 10%, and were associated directly with an increas
the Mr /Ms . Therefore, any increase of theMr /Ms from
zero can be associated with a parallel alignment of magn
components that appear as a FM contribution in the hys
esis loops. The dipole fields, induced from structural Co/
interface anomalies and theEm from the grain boundaries
interact in a manner that tends to produce parallel alignm
of magnetic moments12 between adjacent Co layers fortCo

.1.6 nm. SinceMs decreases rapidly by decreasingtCo be-
low 3 nm, thenEm becomes smaller than theJAF and Keff

terms below a criticaltCo and causes the observed variatio
in the range 1 nm,tCo,2 nm. Consequently, the observe
changes fortCo,2 nm can be related with the layer morpho
ogy that is developed in Co as a function oftCo.

~iii ! A deviation is observed between theHs
R and Hs

M
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parameters~Fig. 4!, with Hs
R ascending andHs

M descending
by increasingtCo, while both approach an upper and a low
limit, respectively, fortCo.2 nm. This behavior can be ex
plained by the gradual approach to saturation in the GM
curves that is associated with curling details of the magn
zation near the film edges31 and is a characteristic of th
specific stripes with 0.431 cm2 size. This effect can be as
sociated with the linear correlation:Hs

R'2A3Hs
M , that is

shown in Fig. 4~top!. The large divergence ofHs
R andHs

M

values demonstrate the ability of film size and shape effe
to modify the extrinsic magnetic properties of Co/Cu ML
when the Co layer magnetization and anisotropy vary
increasingtCo.

In summary, the observed magnetic loops indicate t
the magnetic configuration evolves from a state where
large fraction of AF coupled Co/Cu regions coexist with
small fraction of FM coupled areas fortCo,1.6 nm, to a
micromagnetic state where the FM fraction becomes do
nant by increasingtCo. This effect can be related to the lay
ering and surface morphology of the MLs. Generally, it
accepted that for conformal growth of columnar grains
interlayer Co exchange coupling is AF for the propertCu

because the RKKY interactions are preserved. However,
obtained XRR results indicate that the Co/Cu multilay
structure deviates from conformal growth fortCo.1.6 nm. In
agreement, it is reported32 that for sputtered Co/Cu MLs with
~111! texturing, the layer stacking may alternately roughen
by Co on Cu growth and smoothened by Cu on Co growth
a way that results in nonconformal growth for the thicker C
layers. Thus, the deposition of Cu may smooth the unde
ing Co layer waviness in a way that the RKKY interaction
effectively averaged out by local variations oftCu in Co/Cu
MLs with tCo.1.6 nm. Consequently fortCo.1.6 nm, where
FM coupled areas are dominant, the observed low GMR
tio might be caused by the small residual fraction of t
remaining AF aligned regions.

C. Dielectric function variation determined from SE

Since SE in metallic MLs has only been used very
cently, the information that is contained in the collect
spectra must be specified for every case. Thus, a compre
sive understanding of our data can be made by explaining
involved optical properties in SE for the constituents~Cu and
Co! of the MLs. The SE measurements concern observat
of the complex reflection ratio:r5tanceiD. By using the
measured ellipsometric angles~c,D! corrected pseudo
dielectric functions e(v)5e1(v)1 i e2(v) are calculated
from the complex reflectance ratios. In general, these opt
properties are correlated to the electronic properties of a
terial. If the solid is a good conductor, like metals, the optic
wave interacts mainly with conduction electrons and, acco
ing to the Drude theory,33 the plasma frequencyvp of the
electron gas plays the most important role. Consequen
there is a characteristic 1/v2 free-electron behavior in the
variation of e~v! with the photon energyv. However, the
measured absorption (e2) in bulk Cu34 shows a sharp in-
crease at about 2 eV and its reddish color is a manifesta
of the rather low threshold for the excitation of 3d-band
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electrons in the conduction band. On the contrary, the opt
reflectance of pure Co films35 is low and decreases smoothl
but in a very different way to that expected from a ‘‘fre
electron’’ metal, while itse2(v) curve exhibits a slight
structure near 5.5 eV. Also, it is found that formation of
surface CoO layer on Co films shifts only the reflectan
curves without changing their shapes.34 Finally, the striking
similarity observed36 in the optical density of states of pur
Ni~fcc!, Co~hcp!, and Fe~bcc! films suggests that the crysta
symmetry does not have a first-order effect on them. Si
e2 is proportional to the real~absorptive! part of the conduc-
tivity, that is of interest in the present study, the SE spec
obtained here are discussed only in view of these terms.
obtainede1(v) ande2(v) spectra are plotted in Figs. 5 an
6. These spectra exhibit three characteristic features that
erally appear in metallic multilayers of Cu and are well e
plained from their common electronic and structural mod
cations:

~a! Both the real and imaginary parts ofe~v! show a
monotonic, systematic shift with increasingtCo, mov-
ing from Cu-like optical constants to Co-lik
constants.11

~b! The e1(v) and e2(v) spectra exhibit a well defined
interband peak at;2.2 eV and a second broad featu
at about 4.8 eV, that are similar to those observed
Cu/Ni10 and Cu/Co11 MLs.

~c! The large interband peak broadening that is observe
Cu based MLs, compared to the sharp threshold
sorption edge of bulk Cu,33 is due to symmetry break
ing at the interfaces of the multilayer and the confin
ment of the electronic mean-free path from gra
boundaries.

Our aim is to explain therelative differences between
the observede~v! spectra by considering only the changes
the optical electronic states as a function oftCo. Therefore, a
quantitative estimation of the involved spectral parameter

FIG. 5. The obtained real parte1 of the dielectric function is plotted as a
function of the photon energy for the six Co/Cu multilayers with differe
tCo .
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required. A reasonable analysis of the observed interb
transition peaks can be approximated with standard ana
cal line shapes.33 However, the selection of the appropria
e~v! fitting function requires a tentative assignment of the
two features to the band structure critical points for the
and Cu layers.17 It is well known that thee2(v) optical
spectrum of pure Cu33,34 exhibits two characteristic peaks a
about 2 and 5 eV. The peak near 2 eV is assigned to tra
tions between the uppermost, nearly flat, 3d valence band
and ans,p-like conduction band just above the Fermi leve
The three independent components of the strain opt
tensor:33,37W1112W12, W44, andW112W12, obtained from
the piezoreflectance spectrum of single crystal Cu, illustr
the fact that the 2 eV transitions do not occur exactly aL
high symmetry point but in a rather low symmetry regio
~W-L line! of k space. According to empirical band calcul
tions, the peak position near 5 eV may occur from transitio
corresponding to different critical point in the first Brillui
zone of Cu. The first assignment33 is made to anM1 critical
point at X(X5→X48). The second assignment is made to
sum of two contributions:34 one due to transitions from th
lowest lying 3d states~band 1! into the s,p band ~band 6!
and the other between thes,p-like states from bands 6–7
across the gapL12L28 . TheX andL high symmetry points
belong to the faces where the^100& and ^111& cubic direc-
tions, respectively, intersect the first fcc Brillouin zon
Thus, if there is such preferential orientation across
growth direction of the MLs, an additional broadening c
be induced at the 5 eV peak from the Co/Cu interfaces. Si
the examined Co/Cu MLs exhibit some degree of~111! tex-
turing and the Co layers have an fcc atoming packing,
observed differences among thee~v! spectra can be relate
to hybridization of Cu energy levels that is induced fro
adjacent Co sites at the Co/Cu interfaces. In this way, un
cupied free-electron like bands of pure Cu, lying above a
near the Fermi level, can be intermixed11 with unfilled Co 3d

FIG. 6. The obtained imaginary parte2 of the dielectric function is plotted
as a function of the photon energy for the six Co/Cu multilayers with d
ferent tCo .
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states. This will cause a shift of the absorption peak positi
and create a distribution of nearby band transitions that
smear out the threshold energy.

A phenomenological expression, that takes into acco
the free-carrier and photon absorption from intra-band
interband electron transitions, is used for the fitting of t
dielectric function. Thee~v! fitting function is written38 as
the sum of a Drude term plus a damped Lorentzian oscilla
term, centered at the low energy interband peak posi
(hv0/2p) with a strengthA and a damping~broadening!
factor g. A second Lorentzian term is used for the featu
near 5 eV in order to take into account the vast peak bro
ening that extends beyond the recorded spectral limits.
analytical expression contains a constant background t
e` as well

e~v!5e`2
vp

2

v~v1 iG!
1

A

v0
22v22 igv

. ~3!

In the second~Drude! term vp5(4pNce
2/m* )1/2 is the

unscreened plasma energy related to the densityNc of the
free carriers with m* being the effective mass an
G(;1/t) being the broadening parameter, which is invers
proportional to the free-carrier’s scattering timet. A quanti-
tative estimation ofvp , G, of the energy peak position, th
amplitude—that depends upon the strength factorA—and
the broadeningg parameters is achieved by simultaneo
least-square fitting of the real and imaginary parts of thee~v!
spectra. The obtained plasma energyvp ~top! and broaden-
ing G ~bottom! parameters are plotted in Fig. 7 againsttCo.
In Fig. 8 the interband peak transition energyE ~top!, the
damping oscillator factorg ~middle!, and the weighting
strength factorA ~bottom! are plotted as a function oftCo.

FIG. 7. The estimated values of the plasma energyvp ~top! and the broad-
ening parameterG ~bottom!, from Eq. ~3!, are plotted as a function of the
estimatedtCo values from the XRR data analysis. The vertical dashed
indicates a boundary between the intermediate and long-L regime~see Sec.
IV C!.
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Both plots exhibit a nonmonotonic variation of the intr
band and interband parameters withtCo and show a different
dependence upon the modulation periodL5tCo1tCu for
tCo.1.3 nm. However, the phenomenological description
the interband parametersE5hv0/2p and g @Eq. ~3!# does
not allow their interpretation as absolute values that can
compared with calculated band structure transitions. Th
parameters are only indicative of the relative trend tha
followed as a function oftCo. The possible physical origin o
the observed trend in Figs. 7 and 8 is discussed below.

First, the variation of the obtained intra-band paramet
is compared to those reported for other metallic MLs. Figu
7 ~top! shows the plasma energyvp to decrease fortCo

,1.3nm, whereas an increase is observed fortCo.1.3 nm.
Remarkably, this variation ofvp with tCo is inverse to that
obtained in Pd/Ni MLs38 with tPd or L5tPd1tNi . It is rea-
sonable to relate this behavior to a common modification
the layering of the two systems by changingL. In a first
approximation, the structural modulation of the MLs
caused by the strain energy due to the lattice mismatch a
the ~111! direction. This mismatch is about 2% in Co/C
MLs and about 10% in Pd/Ni MLs. A comparative study
Cu/Ni and Pd/Ni MLs,39 that exhibits the same difference i
the lattice mismatch between Cu/Co and Pd/Ni MLs, in

e

FIG. 8. The estimated values of the interband peak energy positionE ~top!,
the broadening parameterg ~middle!, and amplitudeA parameter~bottom!,
from Eq. ~3!, are plotted as a function of the estimatedtCo values from the
XRR data analysis. The vertical dashed line indicates a boundary betw
the intermediate and long-L regime~see Sec. IV C!.
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cates that their structure is influenced by the superposi
and interplay of two contributions: one is theaverage (over-
all) lattice compositional modulation, and the second is
L-dependent modulationthat is important for structure modi
fications and strain effects in the short-L regime. In Pd/Ni
~Cu/Ni! MLs the former is dominant in the long-L regime,
that is above ;10 (;15) atomic planes.36,39 In the
intermediate-L regime the coherency strains can be balan
by the average lattice effects and may cause a lowerin
lattice symmetry ~defect! that produces incoherent laye
stacking. In Pd/Ni~Cu/Ni! MLs the L is about 4~9! atomic
planes for the intermediate-L regime.39,40 Since the layer
thicknesses are much shorter than the electron mean
path, then the induced defects in the intermediate-L regime
may affect the densityNc of free electrons and cause a no
monotonic dependence ofvp with L.38 In our Co/Cu MLs,
that exhibit the same lattice spacing mismatch with
Cu/Ni MLs, the constanttCu of 2.1 nm corresponds to;10
atomic planes and the long-L regime is expected to occur fo
tCo>1.3 nm (;6 atomic planes!, assuming the elasticity
properties of the constituents are the same. The obse
change in the variation ofvp , and the other interband pa
rameters in Fig. 8, occurs within the range of 1
<tCo<1.7 nm that defines an intermediate-L regime for
these Co/Cu MLs. Thus, the developed defects at Co–
interfaces, resulting from competition between cohere
strains and the average lattice modulation, may alter
overall free-carrier density as a function ofL. This is in
accordance with reported angle-resolved photoemis
spectra,41 where epitaxially grown ultrathin Cu films o
Co~111! exhibited a bulklike continuous dispersion for th
sp state, showing that the Cu/Co~111! interface is essentially
transparent. The analysis of these spectra41 shows that the
Cu–Co~111! system, unlike the Cu–Co~100! and Cu–
Co~110! systems, does not have a significant gap near
Fermi level for electronic confinement.

An explanation is now required for the inverse variati
of vp with L, that occurs between the Co/Cu or Ni/Cu a
the Ni/Pd MLs. It is well known42 that for metals the density
of states per atom is a universal function of the electron
atom ratio within a given structure. As a result the density
states near the Fermi level,N(EF), exhibits a sequence with
alternative maximum and minimum values as a function
the valence electrons per atom, for elements belonging in
same row of the periodic table. This classification sche
shows that Pd exhibits the highestN(EF) from all the other
metals while Cu exhibits the lowest. Consequently, the
verse variation ofvp uponL that is observed in Pd/Ni an
Cu/Co MLs can be explained, first, from a large difference
the N(EF) between the nonmagnetic components~Pd and
Cu! and, second, from electronic energy changes nearEF

due to hybridization and magnetic polarization effects n
the interfaces.

To understand the variation of the interband parame
E andg with tCo, the influence of interface Co atoms in th
electronic structure of Cu layers should be considered.
majority and minority spin bands of Co have been mapp
out along the~001! direction in Co/Cu MLs by means o
photoemission experiments and the observed dispersio
n
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the electronic states was compared to fully relativistic ba
structure calculations for fcc-Co.43 To the best of our knowl-
edge, there is not a similar study in the dispersion of el
tronic states along the~111! direction in Co/Cu MLs and this
is an attempt to correlate the observed features in the op
response functione~v! with changes near theN(EF). In Fig.
6 the positions of the broad interband peaks match with
observed range of optical transitions in thee2(v) spectra of
pure-Cu films. Thus, the obtained variation ofE and g pa-
rameters withtCo ~Fig. 8! can be attributed to 3d-spin polar-
ization of Cu induced from a progressive enhancement of
layer magnetization by increasingtCo. In support of this ar-
gument, x-ray magnetic circular dichroism measuremen44

in Co/Cu~111! MLs indicate that the induced Cu moment
primarily situated at the Co/Cu interfaces, which consist
;2 atomic layers of Cu, and its average moment is shown
fall off inversely with tCu. Also, x-ray absorption and x-ray
emission spectroscopy45 of Co and Cu layers in Co/Cu MLs
indicate that the 3d-density of states of Cu interface layers
enhanced near the Fermi level relative to bulk metal. In
dition, layer morphology effects induce a random distrib
tion of strain-driven interface defects and create a distri
tion of exchange-splitd levels inN(EF) of Cu, resulting in
the dispersion of photon absorption energies. Such modifi
tions in the optical electronic states may diminish the int
band threshold energies of Cu and can be responsible fo
smoother decay of thee2(v) spectra~Fig. 6! with increasing
tCo. Thus, the obtained lowering of the energy peak po
tions and the enhanced peak broadening~Fig. 8! as a func-
tion of tCo ~or L! is related to the degree ofs-d hybridization
near the Fermi energy of Cu at the Co/Cu interfaces and
extra contribution from the Co optical electronic states
thicker Co layers. Consequently, the nonmonotonic behav
observed near thetCo'1.3 nm ~Figs. 7 and 8!, is indicative
for the Co concentration limit where the electronic film de
sity is periodically modified in a different way from th
Co/Cu multilayer stacking.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In this study a series of sputtered Si~100!/
$SiNx(100 nm)/$@Co(tCo)/Cu~2.1 nm!#30Co(tCo)%30 MLs
have been deposited under specific deposition conditions
gave GMR curves with small hysteresis fortCo,1.3 nm. The
selected film processing is based on the layering modifi
tion induced from the intrinsic (sint) and thermal (sth)
stresses that are developed between the substrate and th
during deposition. Thesint , in general, increases with in
creased film thickness but also depends on deposition
and temperature by lattice mismatches between the subs
and the film, lattice defects, and impurities. Thermal str
occurs when the film and the substrate expand and con
at different rates during thermal cycling. Since the XR
measurements do not reveal any bowing effect from ten
or compressive film-substrate stresses, the Co/Cu layer m
phology is controlled by strain-driven lattice and interfa
defects that are gradually developed during deposition
recent investigation into the effect of deposition conditio
on GMR curves of$Co~1 nm!/Cu~2.1 nm!%30 MLs16 indi-
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cates that primarily the thermal isolation of the substr
from the supporting copper table together with low sputt
ing deposition rates create a bimodal distribution of gr
sizes with maxima at;10 and;21 nm. The achieved mi
crostructure from this deposition process gave GMR cur
that are suitable for use in magnetic sensors.46

XRR, magnetic, magneto-transport, and SE meas
ments were used together to examine the alteration of t
properties as a function oftCo. Notably, the obtained film
density and roughness~Fig. 2!, the saturation and coercivit
fields, the reduced remnant magnetization and GMR ra
~Fig. 4!, and thee~v! related parameters exhibit a significa
divergence as a function oftCo in the range between 1.3 an
1.6 nm. An extensive discussion of the fitting models h
been considered necessary in order to justify the validity
the obtained parameters from the experimental data. He
presented an attempt to correlate the observed micros
tural, magneto-transport, and magneticrelative differences,
induced by varyingtCo in ~111! textured Co/Cu MLs, with an
alteration of the optical electronic states of Co and Cu
N(EF). A comparison of the obtained plasma energiesvp

and interband transition parameters with those reporte
Cu/Ni and Pd/Ni MLs38,39 indicates that their structure i
influenced by the superposition and interplay of two con
butions: one is theaverage (overall) latticecompositional
modulation, and the second is aL-dependent modulationthat
is important for structure modifications and strain effects
the short-L regime. According to this interpretation, it i
possible to understand the common anomaly, observed
tween 1.3<tCo<1.7 nm, in the variation of all the param
eters examined here as a function oftCo. This is attributed to
an intermediate-L regime where a competition between c
herency strains and average lattice modulation may alter
overall free-carrier density and the electronic density
states near the Fermi levelN(EF) as a function ofL. Al-
though the optical SE spectra belong to MLs with a comp
microstructure, the obtained nonmonotonic variation ofvp

from L, appearing in a range ofL values where Cu/Ni and
Pt/Ni MLs also exhibit a similar anomaly, indicates that th
behavior may generally be expected in TM/NM MLs wh
internal film stresses induce a strain-driven layer grow
morphology during deposition. SE measurements on var
TM/NM MLs, grown under the specific deposition cond
tions, are planned for the near future in order to investig
the generality of thevp anomaly at an intermediate-L re-
gime.
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